Two experiments studied the Ebbinghaus illusion as a function of four stimulus variables: the size of the context circles, the number of context circles, the distance between the context circles and the center circle, and the size of the center circle. The results provided a quantitative test of a judgmental model that considers the Ebbinghaus illusion to be comparative in nature. The context circles, then, serve as standards or yardsticks, and the center circle is judged partly relative to them. The model provided a reasonably good description of the magnitude of the illusion as a function of the several stimulus variables.
The center circle in Fig. 1 appears larger when surrounded by small circles, smaller when surrounded by large circles. This figure, known as the Ebbinghaus illusion, or Titchener circles, has seen relatively little systematic study. The present article reports two parametric studies done within a judgmental theory of stimulus integration (Anderson, 1970a (Anderson, , 1970b Massaro & Anderson, 1970) . The Ebbinghaus illusion is considered to be comparative: the surrounding context circles serve as standards or yardsticks, and the center circle is judged, in part, relative to them.
Comparative judgment of the Ebbinghaus figure is assumed to be a weighted average of "absolute" and relative factors. Let 5 be the absolute size of the center circle, corresponding to its perceived size with no context circles. Let s* be the relative size of the center circle, judged with respect to a single context circle. Thus s* will be larger (or smaller) than 5 if the center circle is larger (or smaller) than the context circle. Thus s* represents a contrast effect.
The where w\ and wi are the weights of the two respective determinants of judged size. In an averaging model, the weights sum to unity so that Equation 1 may be rewritten as / = -us + (1 -w)s*.
[2]
Since 1 -w is the weight given the relative size with a single context circle, the weight of k circles of similar size and placement is k(l -w). The judgment equation then becomes 7=[wj+Jfe(l-w)5*]/Cw+fe(l-w)], [3] where the denominator is a normalizing factor that forces the relative weights of 5 and s* to sum to unity for each value of k. Equation 3 is just the set size function of integration theory for the case of simultaneous stimulus presentation (Anderson, 1968) . It is a growth function^of k, with asymptotefs*. (The complete form of Equation 3 would contain a fixed term in s but this may be neglected here since k cannot be very large in practice). The following two experiments study the illusion as it depends on four stimulus variables: the absolute size of the center circle, which should affect 5; the size of the surrounding context circles, which should affect 5*; the distance between the center and context circles, which should affect w; and the number k of context circles.
METHOD
The 5 was instructed to judge the size of a single center circle surrounded by zero, two, four, or six other circles. Responses were made by rotating a wheel that presented single comparison circles (without surrounding circles), ranging in diameter from 8.5 to 21.5 mm. in steps of .5 mm. These 27 comparison circles were visible, 1 at a time, through a window in the wheel. The wheel was flat on the table as were the stimulus cards. Between trials, E turned the wheel haphazardly to a new starting position. The stimulus cards were 20.5 cm. square, of white tagboard. For Exp. I, the stimulus and comparison circles were solid black; for Exp. II, they were outline figures.
Experiment I.-The size of the center circle, and the number and size of surrounding context circles, were covaried in a 2 X 3 X 5 factorial design. The center circle could have diameters of 13 or 17 mm. There were two, four, or six context circles, symmetrically located in each case. The diameters of the context circles differed from the center circle by 8, 4, 0, -4, or -8 mm. for each size of center circle. The distance between proximal edges of center and context circles was always 6 mm. Each center circle was also presented alone, so there was a total of 32 stimulus figures presented in four separately randomized blocks each day, for 2 days, for each S. The 10 5s were members of the university community who were paid for their services.
Experiment II,-Each figure consisted of a center circle surrounded by six context circles, all in outline form. The diameter of the context circles was 5 or 9 mm. The diameter of the center circle was 13, 15, or 17 mm. The distance between the proximal edges of center and context circles was 3, 6, 12, or 24 mm. Thus, the complete design was a 2 X 3 X 4 factorial with 24 stimuli. These were presented six times in successive randomized blocks to each of 24 paid 5s run individually in a single session. Figure 2 shows illusion magnitude as a function of two stimulus variables. The response variable is mean diameter of the comparison circle judged equal to the center circle. The two top curves show that the center circle is judged larger when surrounded by small circles; the two bottom curves show that the center circle is judged smaller when surrounded by large circles. The vertical spacing of the curves indicates that the illusion is a roughly linear function of the size difference between center and context circles; the negative slope reflects contrast. The trend along the curves indicates that the illusion is a growth function of the number of surrounding context circles.
RESULTS

Experiment I.-
These results agree qualitatively with the judgment model of Equation 3. For a more precise description, Equation 3 was fit to the data using an iterative computer search with a least-squares criterion. Both w and 5 were free parameters, the latter to allow for any constant error. In addition, s* was evaluated separately for each size of context circle.
These parameter estimates are in Table 1 . Since the context circles were always presented in diametric pairs, w was evaluated for a single pair of context circles. For that case, the judgment is determined 94.3% by the center circle, 5.7% by the context. Equation 3 then implies that two and three pairs of context circles control 10.8% and 15.4% of the judgment, respectively. In particular, the effect of the context circles is not simply additive, but rather follows a law of diminishing returns as shown by Fig. 2 .
Two other aspects of the data need mention. Figure 2 is averaged over the two sizes of center circle, both of which showed the same pattern of data. However, the illusory effect was about 20% greater for the larger center circle, significant as shown by the Size of Center Circle X Size of Context Circles interaction, F (4, 36) = 3.61. This is consistent with previous findings that illusion magnitude is positively related to size of test figure (Waite & Massaro, 1970) . In addition, Fig. 2 shows a constant error since the mean judgment with zero context circles is 14.6 mm., whereas the mean diameter of the two center circles was 15 mm. The cause of this constant error is unknown, but it may reflect comparative judgment effects induced by the window in the response wheel, and other background stimuli.
Experiment II.-The mean responses are shown in Fig. 3 as a function of the three stimulus variables. The downward trend of the curves shows that the size of the illusion decreases as the surrounding context circles move further from the center circle. The plotted curves are theoretical, obtained by fitting Equation 2 with s* and 1 -w corresponding to the joint effect of the six context circles. The values of w were .800, .841, .914, and .977 for the four successive distances. The value of .841, for the 6-mm. distance, agrees closely with the value of .846 for six context circles at the same distance in Exp. I. Figure 3 also shows that the effect of distance between center and context is largest for the largest center circle. This is shown by the greater vertical drop in the top panel, and agrees with the judgmental model. According to Equation 2, the illusory effect is (1 -w)(s* -s), and (s* -s) is a positive increasing function of size of center circle. This effect appears in the statistical analysis as a significant Context Distance X Center Size interaction, F (6, 138) = 9.54.
The last empirical result concerns the effect of context size, reflected in the differences between the paired curves of Fig. 3 . The effect of context size is largest for the smallest, 13-mm. center circle, and near zero for the largest, 17-mm. center circle. Statistically, this appeared as a significant Size of Center Circle X Size of Context Circles interaction, F (2, 46) = 9.64. This interaction was surprising, being contrary both to theoretical expectation and to extrapolation from the data of Exp. I. It may reflect a ceiling effect, further reduction in context size becoming ineffec- tive after a certain point. It may also be a judgmental effect, stemming from the restriction in Exp. II to context circles smaller than the center circle. For the largest center circle, 5s may have considered both context circles to be "small," while still making a more exact comparison for the smallest center circle. Both possibilities are speculative, of course, but can easily be tested.
Finally, Table 2 shows the estimated values for the absolute and relative sizes of the center circles for Exp. II, The estimates of absolute size, 5, in the first row are nearly equal to the actual physical size. The estimates of relative size, s* for the two sizes of context circles are in the two lower rows. These estimates reflect the trends in Fig. 3 . The relative size of the smallest center circle is larger for the smaller context circle, 16.6 compared to 15.3 mm. This difference is less for the medium center circle and near zero for the largest center circle.
DISCUSSION
The present model for comparative judgment has provided a reasonably good description of the Ebbinghaus illusion as a function of several stimulus determinants. These include the number, size, and distance of the context circles, as well as the size of the center circle itself. The only qualification required by the present data is the apparent ceiling effect for small context circles and large center circle in Exp. II. However, this effect may still be amenable to a judgmental explanation as noted. Conceptually, therefore, the present results agree with previous work on a judg- mental approach to illusions (e.g., Anderson, 1970a; Massaro & Anderson, 1970; Waite & Massaro, 1970) . Various previous investigations of the Ebbinghaus figure have also employed some kind of judgmental approach. Wapner and Werner (1957) , arguing from a developmental principle of increasing differentiation of the stimulus field, predicted an increase in the Ebbinghaus illusion and a decrease in the Miiller-Lyer illusion as a function of age. Both predictions were verified. Cooper and Weintraub (1970) also tested a cognitive interpretation of the Ebbinghaus figure. The context circles were presented first, followed by the center circle after empty intervals of 0-7.5 sec., and the magnitude of the illusion decreased with larger interstimulus intervals. This decrease could be interpreted as a decrease in the salience of the comparison stimulus which, in the present model, would be represented directly as a decrease in the weight parameter for the context stimuli. Cooper and Weintraub (1970) also present other data that may raise some problems for the judgmental view. They found similar effects from the Ebbinghaus figure and from a figure in which only the 90° arc of the context circles nearest the center circle was used. A comparison process between center circle and context arc seems less plausible than between center circle and context circle. In addition, allowing eye movements appeared to decrease the illusion, contrary to what might be expected from judgmental comparisons, though this condition was confounded with other variables. It also should be noted that their companion data on concentric circles seem more amenable to interpretation in terms of sensory than judgmental processes.
Two other developments have certain similarities to the present formulation, both conceptually and in quantitative form. The work of Hake and his associates (e.g., Hake, Faust, Mclntyre, & Murray, 1967; Hake, Rodwan, & Weintraub, 1966; Rodwan, 1968; Weintraub, 1971 ) is similar in its emphasis on a "mixed model" in which perception depends on a composite of absolute and relative stimulus factors. A further parallel is the use of a linear integration model. The multiple discriminant methodology, on which their formulation is based, has the considerable advantage of being directly applicable to categorical response data. Like standard multiple regression, however, it ordinarily requires a prior metric on the stimulus variables,
